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“Do Not Burn the Candle 

At Both Ends.”’ 

Don’t think you can go on drawing vi 

tality from the blood for nerves, stomach, 

Prain and muscles, without doing some- 

thing to replace #. Hood's Sarsaparilla 

gives nerve, mental and digestive strength 

by enriching and wilalising the blood. Thus 

# helps overxworked and tired people. 
’ f) 

Hoods Sc 
Never Disappoy,; 
  

What Preserved Him. 

Here is a good story of the late C. H. 

Spurgeon and Dr. Clifford: One day 

Mr. Spurgeon geniaily said to Dr. Clif- 

ford: “1 cannot think how it it, Clif- 

ford, that you do not become more of 

a Calvinist, seeing that you meet Cal- 

vinists so frequently.” “Well, Mr. 

Spurgeon,” replied Dr. Clifford, “I see 

yoa only once a month, but 1 read my 

Bible every day, and that keeps me 

straight.”"—Home Magazine. 

Donald's Christmas Present, 

¥rom Brooklyn Life: Ruth--Did 

vou get anything from Santa Claus, 

Donald? Cousin Donald—You bet I 

did. 1 got a good lickin’ fer callin’ 

him pa an’ pullin’ his beard off! 

/DrBull's\ 
Cures all Throat and Lung Affections. 

COUGH SYRUP 
wu hat itules 

Cet the genuine. Refee substitules, 

IS SURE 
Dy. Bull's INiis cure Dyspepsia. Trial, 20 for Sk 

  

Haller Dismisn«ed the Guest. 

gir Redvers Buller is credited with 

peing of that type of officers whose 

“hutcher's bill” is rather more likely 

than not to be large. That be is not a 

person who will allow any ordinary 

considerations to swerve him from 

what he thinks i3 his duty was shown 

at a dinner in his house not long ago. 

A certain well-known man was present, 

and told an anecdote which was so 

“off-color” that the ladies cx 

cesgively displeased and distressed 

When the dinner was over Sir Red- 

vers rang the bell. “Mr. A's carriage.” 

he ordered when the butler appeared. 

“1 do nct expect my brougham 80 24° 

iv,” said Mr. A., and and there was #» 

gleam of defiance in his eyes. 

Redvers did not reply, but he took Mr 

A. by the arm, and led him gently into 

the hall. “It is time for you to go,” 

pe sald quietly and his guest went 

were 

Sir wis 

Every time an augler loses a fish he is en- 

titled to a re-bait. 

THE NERVES OF WOMEN 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 

Relieves the Suffering from Over. 

wrought Nerves. 

“DEAR Mas. PixgnAM:—1 am so 

grateful for the benefit derived from 

the nse of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege 

table Compound that I wish you to 

publish 

may know the value of your medicine. 

I was suffering such tortures from 

nervous prostration that 
life was a burden, 1could 

not sleep at all and 
was too weak to 

\ walk across the floor 

{\ without aid. The 
disease had 

  

reached a | 

condition 

where my heart was | 

affected by it, so that 
often I could not lie 

almost suffocating. 

I took Lydia E. 

Pinkham's Vege 

table . Compound 

and it worked like magic. I feel that 

your medicine has been of inestimable 

benefit to me.” Miss Avene WiLLiax- 

go, 106 N. Boulevard, Atlanta, Ga 

Thin, Sallow and Nervous 

“Dean Mes. Pixguam :—1 was thin, 

sallow and nervous. I had not had 

my menses for over a year and a half. 

Doctored with several physicians in 

town and one specialist, but did not 

get any better. I finally decided to 

try your medicine, and wrote to you. 

After I had taken three bottles of 

Lydia BE. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 

pound znd three of Blood Purifier, my 

menses returned, and 1 feel as well 

and strong as 1 ever did, and ani gain 

ing flesh.”—Miss LENA GAINES, Visalia, 

Tulare Co.. Cal. 

HOICE Vegetables 

will always find a ready 

market—but only that farmer 

can raise them who has studied 

the great secret how to ob- 

tain both quality and quantity 

by the judicious use of well 

balanced fertilizers, No fertil- 

izer for Vegetables can produce 

a large yield unless it contains 

at least 8% Potash. Send for 

our books, which furnish full 

information. We send them 

free of charge. 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 

8 Nassau St, New York. 

  
| exploration and 

| the advertising 

| domestic inharmony and occurrences thal 

| but for him would never have cyma to the 

| ought to be hauled 

i alded., If he 

i their 

| no time to 

| ten cents on the doliar or pay their 

{| ment or 
i his 

| eriticising 

this testimonial that others | ¢ 

{ and women who 20 

down at all without | 
{ find 

| by these scandal mongers, 
He,” 

| as we suppose, It 
| wrong, but 

| not for his own. 
| purioined from his employer did so be. 

{ medicinz, 
| wrong did not get enough wages to keep 

| her from starving to death, 

  

  

REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY 

DISCOURSE. 

Subject: The Affairs of OtherawThe Busy- 

body Has a Mission to Perform When 

His Motive Is ticodeSearch Out the 

Miserableand Offer Then Consolution® 

(Copyright, Louis Klopseh, 1800} 

Wasminorox, D, C.—In this discoarse Dr. 

Talmage shows how we should interest 

ourselves in the affairs of others for thelr 

heneilt, but never for thelr damage; text, 

I Potor, iv,, 15, A busybody in other men's 

matters." 

Humsn nature is the same in all ages, 

In the second eantury of the world's ex- 

istence people had the same charrcteristios 

as peoia in the nineteenth enuntury, the 

only difference being that they had the 

ehuracteristios for a longer thue., It was 

500 yenrs of goodnuss or 500 years of menu. 

ness ostead of goodness or meanness for 

forty 6: fifty y-ars. Well, Bimon Peter, 

who wis nn keen observer of what was going 

on round nim, ane day eanght sight of a 

man whose characteristics were 

fuirs belonging to peopla for whom he had 

no responsibility, and with the hand once 

browned and bardened by fishing tackle 

drew this portrait for all subsequent Ages, 

A busybody in other men’s matters.” 

That kind of person has been a trouble 

mnker in every country sinew the world 

stood, Appoluting himwelt to the work of 

detection, he 

mischief! making, 
reporting the infelicity discovered, 

agent of infirmities 

Ho is 

and 

Hea foals that the secret 
out {ato Hght and hers 

frat 

public eye or ear, 

CRN 

must 

to Lis 
with, Bat he 

He whispers It stop, 

  

jntol Or, as is mora probable, you are 

one of the characters that my ‘fext 

sketehes., Yon have not been hunting for 

partridges aud quail, buat for val 

tures, You have been wmicroseop- 

izing the world's faults, You have 

been down in the marshes when you ought 

to have heen on the uplanis, 1 

enught you at last, You ure “a busybody 

in other men’s matters,” 

How is it that you oan always fin! two 

opinlons about any one and those two 

opinions exactly opposite? I will tell yon 

the renson, It Is because there are two 

sides to wyery charnotar—the best side and 

the worst side, A well disposed man ohief- 

ly seeks the Lost side, The badly disposal 

seeks chiefly the worst side, Be ours the 

dasire to ses the best side, for it 13 health. 

fur for us $0 to do and stirs admiration, | 

which is an slevuted state, while the de. 

sirs to find the worst slde keeps ons in a 

spirit of disquistude and disgast and mean 
susplolon,and that is a palling down of our 

own nature, n disfl surement of our own 

ohnracter, [am afrald the imperfections 

of others will kill us yet, 
The habit [ deplors is apt to show itself 

in the visage. A kindly man who wishes 

| pverybody well soon demonstrates his dis- 

| positicn in 

i 
savers | 

juspection and blatant eriticlsm of the al- 

his looks, His features may 

fracture ail the laws of hand-ome physiog- 

nomy, but G>d puts lato that man's eyes 

| and in the curve of his nostrils and in the 

| nppear and lower lip the sigcaturs of Di | 

goes forth | 

He generally bogins oy | 

i ons line of it Into | 

the newspapers, that he feels to he a nobis | 

1 achievement to start 

| not let fit 
neighbors, and they in turn whisper it to | 

whole towa is 
mors aateh 

nutil the 

You ean no 
neighbors, 

abuzz and Agog. 

| {t or put it down than yom can a malaria, 

It is io the alr and on the wing and afloat, 

Taken by itself, it seems of lttia impor. 

| tanee, but after a hundred people have han- 

died it and eash has given it an ad litlonal 

| twist it becomes a story in size aud shape 

wmarvelons, Ifit can be kept going, niter 

awhile it will be large enough to eall tha 

attention of Lhe conrts 

or sonferauces Or assod ations, The most 

| of the scandals abroad are the work of the 

{ recover, 

or thes i reshiylaries i 

one whom Peter in the text styles “a busy- § 
" 

body in other men's mallers, 

First, notice that such a mission Is moat | 

oyrsalives the through 
of this lite demands 

aflairs, To carey 
treacherous straits 

| that we all the time keap our hand on the 

wheal of our own craft, While, as I shail 

| show vou before I gel through, we all have 

a mission of kindness to oth rs, we have 

waste in dolag that 

damaging to others, 
There is our worldly ealitng, wi 

he looked after nr it will become a faliure 

Who sgeeeads in anything without soneen 

trating all his energies upon that 

thing? il thosa whotrytodomany thi 

20 to pieces either as to thelr health 

their fortune, They go ou until they pay 

wad ¥ 

manage the 

naira 

jah must 

ane 

into the grave, We cannot 

affairs of others and keep our own 

prosperous. While we are inquiriog 

how precarious is ha business of an 

other merchant and findiag out how many 

notes he has unpaid 

probably be wound up 
hear the sheriffs hammer smite 

eounter our own affairs are getting 

mixed up snd endangered. Whiis we are 

yar neighbor for his poor crops 

we are neglecting tbe fertilization of our 

owns fields or allowing the weeds to cb ke 

our own corn. While we are trying to ex- 

tra Lt the mote from our neighb iN BYH We 

under the waight of beam io oar 

aye. Those men disturbed by the faults 

hers are themselves the depot at whieh 

whole trains of fnaits arriveand from whi +h 

whole trains of fanits start, The men who 

have sgcceaded in secular things or redig- 

jous things will tell you that they have no 

time for hunting out the deficits of others 

On tha wav to their counting room they 

may have heard that a firm in the same 

f business was in trouble, and they 
De OF 

said, “Sorry, very sorry.” Bat they went 

the 

{| undesirable, beosuse we all require all the | 

! time we can get to take care of our owa 

i Thera is a 

whieh ia} 

vine approval, And you see it at a glance 
¥ { # » 

| as plainly as though it had been written all | 

aver his face in rose color: “This is one of 

My princes, He is on the way 10 gorona- 

tion. I bless him now with all 

detions that inflalty ean afford, Look at 

nim. Admire him. Congratulate him.” 

tat there is a worthy and Christinn way 

of looking abroad upon others, not for the 

{ purpose of bringiog them to disadvantage 

| or ndvertising thelr weaknesses or patting 

| in “great primer’ or ‘paragon’ type their 

frailities, but to offer help, sympathy and 
reson, Thaat 

dows so wins the appiause of the high 

heavens, Just look abroad for the people 

who have made great 

tions, Buch people are Devar sympathized 

with although they need an intfloity of so- 

ince, Domestic mistakes, Social mis. 

takes. Bcclesiastioal mistakes. [Political 

mistakes, 

There is a public man who has mads a 

political mistake from which he will never 

At the next elections be will be 

put back and put down {ato a place of dis. 

approval from which he will never rise, 

Jast go to that man and uaroll the scroll 

of 100 splendid Americans who, aller occu. 

iving high places of promotion, ware rele. 

ated to private life and public scorn. 

show him ino what glorious company he 

has besn plased by the anathema of the 

yallot box. 

Thers is a man or woman who has made 

| a conjugal mistake, an {a vaiturs lias besn 

put into the same cage with & dove 

jion and a lamb in the same juogle, The 

world laughs at the misfortune, but it is 

your business to weep with their woe, 

merchant who bought at the 

wrong time or a masufacsiorer wWiose old 

machinery has been supersedsl by a new 

invention or who under change of tariff on 

or a 

| portain styles of fabric has been dropped 

{ from affluence into bankrapley. 

| more than 

and how soon he will | 

yr make an assign. 

filers 

in and sat down at their table and opened | 

the baok containing a fall 

their affairs to see if they were In peril of 

being eaught in a similar eyclone. 

Gadders about town, with bands In 

pockets and hats set far back on the head, 

waiting to hear baleful news, are failures 

now or will be failares, Christian man 
round with mouth 

and looks fall 
how some other ehurech 

given to exaggeration or drinks too mash 

| or neglects his home for greailer outside 

attractions have themssivas so iittie graces 

in their hearts that no one suspects they 

have any. In proportion as ople are 

consecrated and holy snd useful they are 

| Jenlent with others and disposed to say: 

| “Wait until we hear the other sida of that 

i matter, 

that given 

I guess it is a 
testimony than 

Farthermore, we are ineapacitated for 

tLe supervisal of others because we eannot 

ses all sides of the affair reprehendaed. 

People are generally not so mach to blame 
is never right to do 

thers may be allaviations, 

Thers may have arisen a conjunction of 

| eireumstances whish would have flang any 

{ ons of us, 

| of the transaction, and that is always the 
he world gives only oue side 

worst side. That defsulter at the bank 

who loaned money be ought not fo have 

loaned id it for the advantage of another, 
That young man who 

eause his mother was dyiug for the Inek of 
That young woman who went 

Most people 

who make moral shipwreek would do right 

in somes exigency, but they haye notthe 

courage to say "No." 
Forthermore, we make ourselves a dis. 

gusting spectacle when we become busy- 

bodies, What a diabolical enterprise those 
undertnke who are ever looking for ths 

moral lapse or downfall of others! As the 

human ries is & most imperfect raos, all 

such busters find plenty of game, There 
have been sewing societies in ehurches 

whieh tore to pleces more repntations than 
they made garments for the poor. With 

heir sareasms and sly hints and deprecia- 
tion of motives they Junot ra more good 

names than they had needles, With their 

scissors they out eharacter bias and back 

stitched every evil report they got hold of, 

Mestings of boards of directors have some. 

times ruined good business men by insinn. 

ations against them. The bad work may 

sot have been done so much by words, for 

they would be iibelous, but by a twinkie of 

the eye or a shrug of the shoulder ora 
suronstle necentuation of a word, "Yes, 
he is all Hight when he is sober,” “Have 

you inquired into that man's history?” 
“Do you know what business he was in be 
fors he entered this?” “I move that the 
applieation be Iaid on Lhe table until some 

investigations now going on Are consume 
muted,” It ls sasy enovgh to start a sus- 
pleton that will never down, but what & 

despicable man is the ons who started itl 
All heople make mistakes-—sny things 

that afterward they are sorry for und miss 

opportunity of uttering the right word and 
doing the right thing, But when they say 
their prayers at night these defects are 

stirs to be mentionsd somewhsrs belween 
the name of the for whose mercy 

they , and the amen that closes the 

supplieation, “That hes not been my 00« 
,” says some one. Well, I am 

i A for yom, my brother, my sister, 
bat an awlal erowd vou » "st have got 

statement of | 

| starting in their occupations or 

Goto him 

and recail the names of fifty basiosss men 

who lost all but their honesty and God and 

heaven, Lot know there are Lune 

ireds of good men who have gous un int 

that are thought of in heavenly splsras 

many whonare high up and going 

higher, All will scknowiedge that good 

them 

{ and lovely Arthar Tappaa, who fatied In 
. 

Lusiness, was mors to be admired than 

William Tweed in possession of his siolen 

millions, 

Hear it! The more you go to basying 

vourselves in other man’s walters the bet. 

tor if you have design of offering reilel, 

Search out the quarrels, thal you may set. 

tie them; the fallen, thal you may lire 

them; the pangs, that you may RES ALS 

them. Arm yoursel!l with two botties of 

Divine madieins, the one a tonic and the 

ther an anmethetisa, the alter to soothe 

and qaie:, the former to stimaliste, to in- 

sulre to sublime action, That man’s mat. 

nosed looking after In this respect, 

Chere are 10.000 men and woman who nead 

your help and nead it right away. Tuaey 

10 not sit down and ery. They make no 

appeal for help, but within ten yar is of 

where you #it In chureh and withia tea 

minutes’ walk of your home there are peo- 

ple in enough trouble to make them 

shriek out with agony if they had not re- 

solved upon suppression. 

It you are rightly 
men's matters, go to 

interestad In other 
those who are jnst 

profes. 

Those old sions and give them s Boost, 

| physicians do not want voar heip, for they 

are surrounded with more patients than 

| they san attend te, but cheer those young 

t doctors why ars counting out thelr first 

{ drops to patients who eann of afford to pay. 

of interrogation points to 
member Is | 

| wall 
i 

| young merchants who are makiog 

I cannot believe that charge mada | 

{ against that man or woman uutil we have | 

| soma better 

i 

Those old attorneys at the law want no help 
from yo, for they take retainers only from 

i the more prosperous clients, but eheer those 

! young not had 

Those oid 
business a0 

feel inde. 
changes in 

‘chesr those 
their 

first mistakes in bargain and sale, That 

ald farmer who has 200 acres in beat tillage 

who have 

inerative, 

their 
that they 

banks, of all 
panics, but 

attorneys 

a briet at all 
merchants have 

established 
pendent of 

tariffs, of all 

| and his barns fall of harvested erops and 

  

the graiac merchant haviog bodizhit his 

| wheat at high prices before it was reaped 

needs no sympathy from you, but chess 

up that young farmer whose acres are 

covered with a big mortgage 

drought strikes them the first year. That 

builder with contracts made for the con. | 

struction of ball a dozen houses and the 

ownara impatient for occupancy is not te | 

be pitied, but give your sympathy to that | 

mechanie in early acquaintance with ham. 

mer and saw and bit and amid all the 

limitations of & journeyman, 

And now my worde are to the lavisible | 

multitudes I reach week by week, but yet | 

will never see in this world, but whom [ ex. | 

pect to mest at the bar of God and hope to | 
soe in the hlassed lisaven, 

that Dwight L. 

The last word 
Moody, the great evan. 

gelist, said to mo at Piainfleld, N, J,, and | 

he repeated the messags for me to others, | 

was, ‘Never be tempted under any eireum. | 
weekly pub. | 

the | 
will | 

stances to give up your 
lieation of sermons throughout 

world,” That solemn charge [I 

heed as long as I have strength to give 

them and the newspaper types desire to 

take them, Oh, ye posple back there in 

the SheMeld mines of England and ye in 
the sheep pastures of Austrailia, and ye 

amid the pictured terrace of New Zealand, 

and ys among the einnamon and color in. 

flamed groves of Ceylon, and ye Armenians 

weeping over the graves of murdered 

households in Asia Minor, and ye amid 

the idolatries of Benares on the Granges, 
and ye dwellers on the banks ol the 
Androscoggin, and the Alabama, and 
the Mississippl, and the Oregon, and 
the Shannon, and the Rblue, and the 
Tiber, and the Danube, and the Nile 
and the Buphrates, and the Caspian and 
the Yellow seas; ye of the four corners of 
the earth who have greeted me again and 
again, accept this point blank offer of 
everything for nothing, of everything of 
pardon and comfort and itlumination and 
safety and heaven, ‘‘without money aad 
without price,” What a gospel for all 
lands, all zones, all ages! Gospel of sym. 
pathy! Gospel of hopsl Gospel of eman- 
elpation] Gospel of sunlight! Gospel 
of enthronement! Gospel of eternal 
victory! Take it all yo people, until 
your sios are all doned, and your 
sorrows all sol , and your Reonga 
all righted, and your dying pillow 
Spread at the foot a ladder which, 
though like the one that was let down to 
Bathel, may be throngad with descendiog 

Ad assending Immortals, shall 
lesa have room anvagh I 
foot over foot, on run, 
go clear up out of 

wicked cease {3 
are at rest 

| KEYSTONE STATE. 

huve | 

the bene. | 

ja Ohristliks, nud he who | 

mistakes and pat =» | 

| big plaster of condolences on their lncera- 

snd the | 

  

  

LATEST NEWS GLEANED FROM VARI- 

OUR PARTS, 

MILL GIRLS HAVE SET-TO. 
Greystone, Splendid Residence of Charles 

HH. Harris at Willlamaport, Totally De- 

stroyed With a Loss of Over 860,000 

Fumily Has a Narrow Escape Michael 

Murphy Meets u Horrible Death. 

Not since the Eyre case became a drug on 
the market has such a sensation been caused 
nt Chester as when Lydie Feeny and Emma 

Bavak engaged is a pugllistic encounter, 

Both are employed in the spinning-room of 

a Chester mill and were the best of friends 

until they bad some words over their work 

Iustend of keeping up a battle of touguer 

they decided to fight with bare knuckles, 

hair pulling barred, but anything else to gc 

that might result in successful damage to 

the other's points of besuty, The bout was 

scheduled to take place immediately after 
bours and the big whistle had scarcely blown 

when the two fair contestants rushed out to 

a dark corner of the mill yard and prepared 

for the struggle, Surrounding them and 

forming the ‘squared circle” were their 

mill friends. For a few minutes half-arm 

jolts, right swings, uppercuts, kidney punch. 

es and straights from the shoulder flew about 

fo artistic profusion, Of the two, Lydis was 

the strongest and she was just getting her 

courage screwed up to a proper point to 

land the blow sophorific when Emma's see- 

onds threw np the sponge, The police did 

not get wind of the affair until after it was 

all over. Both girls were badly braised, but 

well satisfied that ‘‘the other fellow” 

worse, 

looked 

Magnificent Home Destroyed. 

Greystone, the palatial Yallamont resi. 

dence of Charles Ii. Harris, at Williamsport, 

was totally destroyed by fire, entailing a 

Joss to its owner of over $60,000, Nothing 

but the bare stone walls of the structure, the 

architectural this section of the 

Btate, All the furniture 
sud a twenty years’ collection of bric-a-brae, 
china, ete, was An especially 
great loss was the original plans, drawings 

and data on inventions, some of which Mr. 

Harris bad been eogaged on for two Years, 

Mr. Harris, his two children and two maid 

servants narrowly escaped with thelr lives, 

The fire, which is supposed 10 have ( rigina- 

ted from an overheated furnace, 
discovered shortly before midnight, by Mr. 

Harris. He aroused the other occupants of 

the bulldiag, and he Idest son en- 

deasvored to save some books from the il 

brary. The flames spread so rapidly that 

the attempt had to be and 
found that escape pee by 

ft or had been cut 

brother were en 

pride of 
remain standing. 

destroyed. 

was first 

and his ¢ 
§ 

given up, it was 

i the bi 

he stairway and lower fl 

means 

off. While his father and 

deavoring to save the 1 

son. realizing the 

two sheets and two oe 

and with one this improvised rope 

fastened to a bedstead, all sucos 

reaching a poreh roof, from which they 

jumped to the ground, a distance 

Mr. Harris had an fasaranse of #26000 oa 

the house and §6. 000 

ks, a 13-year-old 

danger all were 1 

unterpanes togetl 

end of 
ded In 

ten foot, 

n the furniture. 

Down 145 Feet In Eternity. 

At the fot 

tered shapeiess John 

+f an air shaft, lifeless and bat 

Murphy, aged 60, was 
iery, Mahanoy City 

death Is a mystery, as 
found at Lawrenos { 

How he same by 
he was alone 

his 

and last 

fanhouse, It is th 

seen sliive near Lhe 

geht that while oiling 

which of his 

fast and threw 

He dropped 

out of the machi 

the fan machinery 
duties, his clothing 

was part 

caught 

} the revolvin 

145 feet alier being 

ory, He is 
children 

sim inl 4 paddies 

cant 

survived by a wile and sev ol 

Wants Trustees Jailed, 

The trouble between Pastor H. PP, Morgan, 

f the Welsh Methodist Episcopal Church, 

Wilkes-Barre, and the trustees of the church, 

which has been before the public at various 

times for a year, was again aired ia court 
This time Rev, M wanted an alta 

ment to send the trastees to Jali for contempt 

of eourt in interfering with him, He said 

the trustees had had published notices of 

meetings, ote,, contrary to the rales of the 

Methodist Church, and the recent opinion 

ot Judge Woodward, that the pastor could 
rondust the church ss he thought best, 

reEan 

Ranger Girl Leaves Home. 

Gertrude Weaver, a young gir! of about 

20 years, livit g in Eas: Bangor, disappeared 

from vome, and ber parents sald she bad 

gone to Hoboken, N. J., to join a member of 

a minstrel troupe which showed In Bangor 

After she had been absent from home for 

some {ime her parents were told the story 

and immediately telegraphed to Portiand 1 

stop the girl, but she eluded those who were 

watching for her and got aboard the tral: 

Harvisbharg War Trophy. 

flarrisburg’'s cannon trophy of the Spas. 

jah war, which is to be placed in the Capitol 

Park, has arrived. It came direct from the 

Watervitet arsenal, It will be stored until 

the city's committee determines upon the 

demonstration to celebrate its installation in 

the park, which will be on February 23, 

Governor Stone will be the orator on that 

oeeasion, 

Fell Into Mine Cave. 

Miss Agnes Cannon, of Ebervale, fell int 

a mine eave at Audenried, and but for timely 

ald would have perished, She was unfamii- 

{ar with the vicinity and walked into the 

yawning cave Gnawares., A watchman heard 

her ories and a searching party with lanterns 

| oarefully descended into the hole. Miss 

Cannon was extrieated from her perilous 

position, badly injured, 
————— 

Wanamaker's Generosity, 

During his visit to Reading at the Sunday 

school conferanoe, John Wanamaker pledged 

#5.000 to the Y. M. C. A. if the #18.0.0 mort. 

gage could be lifted. The rest of the amount 

was raised, 

 Decapitated by a Train. 

Frederick Heasley, aged 20 years, was run 

down by a freight train on the Pennsylvania 
Railroad at Sharon, and killed. Ho was de- 

eapitated and his head oarrk d 200 feet on 

the train before It 1 

Claims the Record for Leng Tramps. 

A Paris gymnasium instructor claims 
the record for long tramps, having 
walked 57,000 kilometres, or about 35,- 
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COPYIGHT SIRE IY TH PROCTER § GAWELL CO. TANCIWRATE 

THE TSETSE FLY. 

fine Decome a Serious Problem In Sent: 

Afrion. 

There iz a fly in South Africa whose 

bite is very fatal to oxen, and as thes< 

are the drawers of ths great wagons o 

the travelers, this very tiresome 

important 

The tsetse is not much larger 

common housefly, and is nearly o 

same ae the 

after part of the body has three or 

often prevents 

color honey bee 

vellow bars across it; the wings 

ject beyond this part considerably 

it is very alert, 

all attempts to 

hand. The peculiar buzz when on 

heard can forgotten 

traveler whose beasts of burden are 

animals, for it is well known 

bite of this insect wii 

horse or 

avoiding most dexter 

ously capture |t 

never be by tt} 

domestic 

the 

is certain deat 

dog. though it is perfectly harmlie 

to man and wild animals, and 

calves, 50 long as they continue to suc 

the cows. The insect sticks its Jong 

proboscis into the spine and sucks the 

blood until its body swells up, when 

it departs. In the case of oxen no im 

mediate effects of ihe bite come on; 

but in a few days the eyes and nose 

begin to run. After a while they die 

The tsetse keeps to certain places, oth- 

erwise no cattle could exist in 

Africa. 

that poisonous 

h to the ox, 

even 

South 

A Sly Dig. 

Henpeck—No doubt 
were 

Mrs 

cients 

the an- 

wise because 

there were fewer temptations in those 

Mr. Henpeck--Why, my dear 

the proportion of women in the world 

must” have been about the 

considered 

days 

same.” 
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a Bottle 

Cured Me 
« About thirty years ago | 

bought a bottle of Ayers Hair 

Vigor to stop my barr from 

falling out. Omne-half 2 bottle 
cored me. A few days ago my 
hair began to fall out sagan. I 
went to the medicine shelf and. 
found the old bottle of Harr 

Vigor just as good ss when I 
bought it.” — J. C. Baxter, 
Braidwood, 111, Sept. 27, 1899. 

Keeps 

Thirty Years 

Ayer's Hair Vigor is cer- 
tainly the most economical prep- 
aration of 1ts kind on the market. 
A little of 1t goes a loag way. 
And then, what you don't need 
now you can use some other 

time just as well 
It doesn’t take much of it to 

stop falling of the bait, restore 
color to gray batr, cure dandruff, 
and keep the hair soft and glossy. 
There's a great deal of good and 
an immense amount of satisfac. 
tion ia every bottle of it. 
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Beauty Is Blood Deep. 

Clean biood mean: a i 

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy 

tie clean your blood and keep it clean, 

stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im 

writies from the body. Begin today to 

boils, blotches, blackheads, 

bilious complexion by taking 

for ten cents. All drug- 

F A 
banish pimp 

and that sick 

On ie An i 

les Bn Sr IX 

“A tape worm cighteen feet long as 
least cate on the scene after ny taking WO 

CASCARETS. This] am sure has caused m> 
bad health for the past threes sears. | om still 
taking Cascy the only exthartic worthy of 

w 
W. BowiLes. Baird, Mass. 

* § 

CANDY 
CATHARTIC 

TRADE MARK RIGISTERTD 

PS - 
NEL 

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent Taste Goof. De 
Good. Never Sicken. Weaken. or Gripe. ibe. Ic. lide 

«+ CURE CONSTIPATION. ... 
Sierting Remedy Comperny. Chionpe, ¥onteral, Sow York. T00 

Said and gorrantesd hy all @ 

¥0-TO-BA gists 10 CURE Tobaoco Habit: 

ARTERS INK 
is made to give satisfaction 
and it does Have you used it 

FOR 14 CENTS 
on We wish to gain this pear 300.000 

sew customers, and henos ofl er 

iPsg Ui rarden Beet, he 

1 Pig Barl'st Emerald Cocomberibe 
1 * LaCrosse Market Lettuce, je 
1 Nmirawherry Melon, ihe 

i 13 Dar Radish, oe 

1 Baris Ripe Cabbage, Joe 
Ear ¥ Dinner Onion, oe 

? Briliast Viewer Besds, 
Werih 81.00, for 14 conta. - 

Above 10 Pgs worth $100, we will 
guail you free, tog sther with our 

est Catal og, telling ail about 

SALIER § MILLION DOLLAR PRYA 
spon recetpl ofthis motive ide, 
stamps. We invite pourtrade, snd 
know when you once try Natzer's 

Bese ds rou will never do without 

oan Prizes on Salzer's I9On. «ur. 
ent sariiont Tomato Ginrt on earth A C- 

FONE 4. SALTER SEED OO, Li CROBNE, Wik 

4590398999909 0999R498 1 

ECRLESS CONES 
x, % THE LATEST SCI 
»*x ENTIFIC HOME 
TREATMENT FOR ALL 

MALE DISEASES. 
30 Days Treatment $1.00. 
Sample 1octs. Writeus Con- 
fidentiall 

THE PEERLESS COMPANY, 
372 E 63rd St, CHICAGO, ILL 
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TEN DAYS TRIAL! 
ALUNMIAUM WOOD 

CREAM BUTTER 
SEPARATORS. SEPARATORS 

1, 2 Cows, Kn. i, §Cows, 
Aa 2 20ows No. LN ows, 

No % Cowes 81. No i Blows 
Na, 4 TC0ows No. 41% 
Xe, 8 101 ows ‘ log nd wa 

8 18 eT i 8 
Glbeuh.® 3 A 

in © 

o 2 

Mru. Ou, 
tA, PA. 

Dowrt Stop ToBAcco SuDDERLY 
Lot 
| apd notifies y nu when to ston 

P Gwnie Vi 

It injures nervous grstem todo sn. WATCH 
© 1 the only ecnre thet REALLY CURES 

Eat Xs A 4 1 sod with a 
ara st three box ami onresny came, 

is vegel blend sa mises It 
B2C0-CURO LL: ured then a du. i wii 

«4 mil droegisi= or hy mall bo 

slabox: hones $28. Hookiet fre aM rie 
FUMERA LHENICAL Co, La Uiosse, Wi 
  

DR. ARNOLD'S COUGH 
| Lures Longhs and Golds, 
1 Prevents Consumption. 

| 
i 

All Druggisis, Soe. KILLER 
oN ASB A SA 

DROPSY xsi 
Br. BK GARAN B SUNK Bex 
  

  

| HOW TO GET OFFICE oF oe Tet setion I 
ER, BT Wy Spi Fetions Foreonpent. 

BX US 

   


